WINE LIST

“Accept what life offers you and try to drink from every cup. All wines should be
tasted; some should only be sipped, but with others, drink the whole bottle.”
Paulo Coelho, Brida

CHAMPAGNE
MOET & CHANDON IMPERIAL BRUT {MASON FONDEE 1743} R1550
Created from more than 100 different wines, the assemblage reflects the diversity & complementarity of
three grape varietal’s, body of Pinot Noir, suppleness of Pinot Meunier & finesse of Chardonnay. Flavours of
sumptuousness white fleshed peach, apple & pear.
VEUVE CLIQOUT BRUT {MASON FONDEE 1772} R1750
Composed of Pinot noir, Pinot Meunier & Chardonnay, tightly knit, focused by racy acidity & a streak of
minerality. This offers subtle notes of white peach, anise, biscuit & kumquat, finished with a smoky echo.

METHODE CAP CLASSIQUE
PONGRACZ BRUT {STELLENBOSCH} R295 / R55
Elegant and complex, a composition of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. A palate of crisp green apples &
freshly baked bread, with delicate yeasty undertones with a foamy mouthful of blackberry fruit flavours.
PONGRACZ BRUT ROSE {STELLENBOSCH} R295 / R55
Romance with its delicate salmon pink hue, a smooth Pinot Noir and Chardonnay with a foamy mouth
full of blackberry fruit.
STEENBERG BRUT CHARDONNAY {CONSTANTIA VALLEY} R395 / R69
On the nose, this 1682 brut chardonnay exhibits aromas of brioche, fresh green apples with subtle herbs.
This Wine is crisp on the palate with a lemon zest acidity and a toasted savoury complexity.
VILLIERA TRADITIONAL BRUT ROSE {STELLENBOSCH} R325
Joyful, rich pink colour, vivacious cascading bubbles and the full rich flavour of Pinot Noir combined
with the elegance of Chardonnay and the uniqueness of Pinotage providing the colour.
PONGRACZ NOBLE NECTAR (STELLENBOSCH) R310 / R60
Made in the classic French tradition of secondary bottle fermentation, medium-sweet, velvety, creamy
butter and citrus notes blend seamlessly with delicate bubbles, light yeasty aromas, crisp juicy pears
and litchi on the palate.

SPARKLING WINE
DURBANVILLE HILLS SPARKLING SAUVIGNON BLANC {DURBANVILLE} R180 / R36
A clear hue with green edges. The nose of greener and the riper tropical elements of a 100% pure
Sauvignon Blanc with bubbles. Resulting in a delightful bouquet of green pepper, kiwi fruit, fig and
gooseberry. Tiny bubbles awaken the palate, allowing it to fully appreciate the fresh fruit flavours of this
invigorating and refreshing wine.
JAKKALSVLEI LA PERLE’ {MOSSEL BAY} R175
Lightly sparkling Pinotage & red Muscadel, this unique blend has a nose of rose and balanced acidity.
PROSECCO BIANCO {VENETO,ITALY} ON TAP ONLY BY GLASS R49
Made with Glera grapes and other white cultivars. This lightly sparkling Italian white wine has a fruity
bouquet of wild apples a zesty finish.
JC LE ROUX LA FLEURETE {STELLENBOSCH} R185
Pink sparkling wine with sweet fruit flavours & hints of strawberry, plum and tropical fruit.
JC LE ROUX VIBRATZIO DEMI SEC {STELLENBOSCH} R195
Off-dry sparkling wine with lively fruity notes. Upfront pear, litchi and primary fruit flavours lead to an
elegant crisp slightly sweet finish.

NON-ALCOHOLIC SPARKLING WINE
ROBERTSON SWEET SPARKLING PINK NON-ALCOHOLIC {ROBERTSON} R130
Refreshingly fun, decidedly fruity and finishes with a cheeky sparkle.
ROBERTSON WHITE NON-ALCOHOLIC {ROBERTSON} R130
A sweet alcohol free sparkling full of delicate fruit and bubbles.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
DURBANVILLE HILLS {DURBANVILLE} R148 / R50
A delightful combination of gooseberry & green apple aromas followed by melon and paw paw with a
hint of citrus zest.
SPIER {STELLENBOSCH} R167
Pale straw in colour with a greenish hue. Intense aromas of gooseberries, passion fruit, green and yellow
peppers. Hints of tropical fruit on the nose.
LA VIERGE ORIGINAL SIN {HERMANUS} R230 / R78
A delightfully voluptuous Sauvignon Blanc. Aromatic tropical fruit and mineral character on the nose. It
shows concentrated tropical melon and pear drop, with a hint of lemon grass character and a full mineral
follow through on the palate.
HERMANUSPIETERSFONTEIN NO7 KAALVOET MEISIE {HERMANUS} R248
A bright clarity of lively green-tinged asparagus, green apple, fig with ample body. Concentrated intensity
with crisp acidity and generous length.
KLEINE ZALZE FAMILY RESERVE {STELLENBOSCH} R450
Delicate, fresh and perfumed. Kiwi, gooseberries and “kakie bos” on the nose
with mineral edge on the palate. Full but elegant.
STOEPSIT BOPLAAS {CALITZDORP} R150
Fresh fruit flavours of lime and lemon grass on the nose. Lovely tangy lime-flavours with good weight and
a crisp dry finish on the palate.
SPRINGFIELD LIFE FROM STONE {ROBERTSON} R259
A well defined bouquet with grass clippings, green apple & gooseberry, a palate of clean apple but
balanced. A vibrant zesty finish with granny smith apples on the aftertaste.
BOUCHARD FINLAYSON {WALKERBAY} R295
The nose is fragrant and the palate portrays rich flavours of litchi, granadilla and guava. The wine is crisp
signalling confirmed structure and good but gentle acid balance.

CHENIN BLANC
VONDELING {PAARL} R148 / R50
The wine has a pale lime colour. Strong white fruit and floral bouquet on the nose, with an endearing,
underlying flinty freshness.
CEDERBERG FIVE GENERATIONS {CLANWILLIAM} R785
Delicate aromas of honey, lime zest, roasted nuts and peaches laced with sweet vanilla undertones. A full,
rich palate with a smooth lingering finish.
KLEINE ZALZE VINEYARD SELECTION {STELLENBOSCH} R260
Concentrated aromas of guava, quince and green melon on the nose with subtle oak notes. On the palate
there is ripe fruit with hints of minerality and good combination of oak gives a full but focused finish to
the wine.
FLEUR DU CAP NATURAL LIGHT {SOMERSET WEST} R168 / R68
A light, fruity wine, low in alcohol and kilojoules, made from Chenin blanc. A crisp & refreshing tropical
delight with vibrant pear & pineapple aromas & subtle hints of green pepper.

CHARDONNAY
DURBANVILLE HILLS {DURBANVILLE} R150 / R52
A delightful combination of ripe green fig, star fruit, citrus, winter melon, grass & minerality on the nose
with an elegant wine combination of green apple & sweet tropical fruit on the palate.
VRIESENHOF UNWOODED {STELLENBOSCH} R395
Floral with a hint of marzipan, lemon zest and dried pear. Green apple and minerality on the finish.
GROOT CONSTANTIA ESTATE {CONSTANTIA} R489
Full bodied wine shows a mineral, chalky character with some mandarin orange and butterscotch
on the nose. The rich butterscotch follows on the palate with layers of citrus and toasted almonds. All
beautifully held together by a crisp acidity.
TOKARA {STELLENBOSCH} R230
Melon, pineapple, peach and citrus fruit with a hint of toasted oak. The palate is fresh and fruit driven
with a creamy mid palate. A long zesty aftertaste.
VAN LOVEREN CHRISTINA {ROBERTSON} R290
A well-balanced, single vineyard wine. Typical citrus and buttery aromas are complimented by toasty
oak derived from new French oak barrels. Full dry finish.
RUPERT & ROTHSCHILD BARONESS NADINE {FRANSCHOEK VALLEY} R540
Fresh aromas of lemon and grapefruit with a round, soft, fine structure and flavours of toasted macademia
nuts with an elegant lasting finish.
BABYLONSTOREN {PAARL} R495
This dry, full-bodied white is matured for 12 months in new French oak barrels. It is characterised by
tangy citrus fruits softened by undertones of vanilla and a nutty complexity.

OTHER WHITE CULTIVARS
PAUL CLUVER CLOSE ENCOUNTER RIESLING {GRABOUW} R260
Wonderfully fragrant - concentrated fruit and floral notes.
Lots of mango, orange and frangipangi with sweet melon freshness.
Lovely lime and lemongrass finish.
NITIDA SEMILLON {DURBANVILLE} R244
The Semillon presents a kaleidoscope of decadent aromas that are finely poised against a rich, smooth
palate. A generous nose of white truffles.
NEDERBURG THE BEAUTIFUL LADY GEWURZTRAMINER {PAARL} R485
Elegant, nuanced and well-balanced with floral notes flowing onto the palate. Its sweetness is more
suggested than overt, enlivened by good acidity. It closes on a lovely, lingering finish.

WHITE BLENDS
HAUTE CABRIERE - CHARDONNAY, PINOT NOIR {FRANSCHHOEK} R225
Enticing blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir shows elegant fruit underlined by firm acidity, an
abundance of zesty fruit most notable white peach, lychee and red fruit with a full mouth feel.
LEIPZIG WHITE {WORCESTER} R340
Chenin Blanc, Chardonnay & Viognier. It contains a lovely fruity bouquet with hints of citrus and apricots
and a distinct creamy palate. Coupled with a subtle hint of French Oak.
BEYERSKLOOF – CHENIN BLANC, PINOTAGE – {STELLENBOSCH} R185 / R65
Widely recognized as the “white Pinotage”. Exciting and fruity. This wine showcases the versatility of
Pinotage, when blended with Chenin Blanc the result is a unique tasting, easy sipping off-white wine.
FOOTHILLS THE PARTNER’S WHITE – SAUVIGNON BLANC, VIOGNIER- {STELLENBOSCH} R250
At core this is a white Bordeaux blend with its Sauvignon freshness and rounded Semillon palate weight
but the Viognier adds just enough exotic floral perfume and tropical flavours to make it interesting.

ROSÉ
VONDELING {PAARL} R135 / R46
Pale pink with an orange hue. An opulent bouquet of rose petal, red current, raspberry, cinnamon cloves,
tropical fruit and citrus. A refreshing palate of red berry flavours, floral undertones, candied citrus and a
crisp finish.
HERMANUSPIETERSFONTEIN BLOOS {HERMANUS} R225
A salmon pink with a coral blue shading and an abundance of red berry flavours & a hint of French oak,
long length, refreshing acidity, supple consistency, a layered structure, flowing balance & a clean finish.
DURBANVILLE HILLS MERLOT ROSÉ {DURBANVILLE} R150 / R49
An inviting pomegranate colour, a refreshing, light-bodied and crisp taste with summer berries on the
palate, a bouquet of raspberries, red cherries, strawberries and berry compote aromas.
KANONKOP KADETTE DRY PINOTAGE ROSÉ {STELLENBOSCH} R175
A full-bodied wine with more onion skin colour rather than red/pink. Typical Pinotage floral aromas with
prominent red fruit flavours.
ALLESVERLOREN TINTA ROSÉ {MALMESBURY} R140
A pomegranate pink, with an alluring nose of strawberries and raspberries, a palate of raspberries and
cherries with a hint of vanilla. It exhibits a perfect sugar/acid balance with a lingering aftertaste.

NATURAL SWEET
THEUNISKRAAL NATURAL SWEET BOUQUET BLANC {TULBAGH} R115 / R40
Fresh and sweet with a complexity of fruit flavours and a lingering aftertaste.
THEUNISKRAAL NATURAL SWEET MOSCATO ROSE’ {TULBAGH} R120
Blush pink in colour this blend of Shiraz, Muscat Ottonel and Colombard has resulted in a semi-sweet
rosé with delicate peachy flavours and floral undertones, underpinned with a hint of spice.
ARRA NATURAL SWEET VIOGNIER {STELLENBOSCH} R140
Deep straw; intense sultana and honey with touches of dry straw and glacé cherry. Big bold and sweet.
ARRA NATURAL SWEET RED BLEND {STELLENBOSCH} R165
Sweet red berries. A soft, delicate red wine packed with strawberries and raspberry flavours with burst
of plum. Low in alcohol.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
TOKARA {STELLENBOSCH} R255
The palate is packed with sweet berry fruit, flavours of dark chocolate and five spice. The mid-palate is
intense leading to a dry textured finish.
GROOT CONSTANTIA ESTATE {CONSTANTIA} R495
Black currant and ripe cherries, followed by layers of tobacco leaf, cinnamon and cedar wood on the nose.
The wine is full bodied on the palate with black fruit, firm tannin and a fresh acidity.
ANTHONIJ RUPERT {FRANSCHHOEK} R1200
The palate is generous and offers up more cassis, fruitcake and blackcurrants, tinged with deep mocha
notes and hints of violets. Refined and elegant with a layered complex structure. A brooding, dark midpalate. Beautifully poised, balanced & focused with lovely precision in use of oak, ripeness of fruit and
overall cohesion. Soft and silky long linger after tones.
KLEINE ZALZE CELLAR SELECTION {STELLENBOSCH} R180 / R62
Very typical Stellenbosch Cabernet Sauvignon. A lot of dark fruit on the nose with spice, leather and pencil
shaving. Bold and concentrated on the palate with chalky tannin and a long lingering finish.
VILLIERA {STELLENBOSCH} R240
Classically styled with firm structure, dark berry fruit with hints of coffee and spice from a year in barrel.
KLEIN STEENBERG {CONSTANTIA VALLEI} R180 / R62
This easy-drinking wine has hints of black cherries, mulberries, dried violets and lavender on the nose.
Blackberries, popcorn and dark chocolate creates a lush palate with fine tannins adding a velvety texture
to the wine. A light earthiness, spicy clove and nutmeg completes the experience. The wine pairs well with
venison and grilled steaks.

PINOTAGE
BEYERSKLOOF {STELLENBOSCH} R178 / R60
A dark ruby red, with fruit aromas that lead to an abundance of plum and black cherries against mocha,
cedar and sweet spicy notes, strong flavours with velvet tannins. This is a full flavour wine.
JAKKALSVLEI COFFEE PINOTAGE {MOSSEL BAY} R245
A dark berry fruit and roasted coffee bean flavours with a smoky, spicy palate, smooth tannins ensure a
fruit driven lingering aftertaste.
MOOIPLAAS ESTATE {STELLENBOSCH} R295
The nose reveals the characteristic sweet red cherries, Christmas with floral hints. Well-rounded medium
bodied wine with velvet-like tannins, good balanced and integrated fruit.
VRIESENHOF {STELLENBOSCH} R165
The palate explodes with rich textured fruit flavours of plumb, cherries and dried figs with an underlying
toasted spice. A good firm tannin structure and a long finish with lingering dark chocolate flavours
complete this well-balanced wine. Medium bodied in style, it has great texture, mouth feel and a long
finish.
KANONKOP KADETTE PINOTAGE {STELLENBOSCH} R270
A deep ruby red colour. It shows ripe raspberries, black currant & mocha flavours on the nose & has dark
chocolate & black berry fruit on the palate.
FLAGSTONE WRITERS BLOCK {WESTERN CAPE} R480
Writer’s Block is a single vineyard Pinotage bursting with intense, unique wild berry characters and
unctuous, velvety drinkability.
MORGENHOF VINTAGE SELECT {STELLENBOSCH} R210 / R70
A full-bodied red wine, dense in colour and bold in flavour displaying notes of blackberry, tobacco,
liquorice and dark chocolate. It has a pleasant long finish supported by ripe tannins and is best paired
with ostrich curry, matured cheese platter, venison and lamb lasagne.

MERLOT
ANTHONIJ RUPERT PROTEA {FRANSCHHOEK} R173
Expressive black fruit aromas of plum, mulberry and cherry with a light brush of spice. The wine is softly
textured, gentle and velvety throughout on the palate. Abundant rich flavours of plum and black cherry
give way to a deeper licorice notes. The wine is structured, yet also round and supple, without being
flabby. Extremely harmonious.
DURBANVILLE HILLS {DURBANVILLE} R180 / R60
Dark ruby red with a medium body accentuated by soft sweet red fruit, rounded off with silky tannins, a
bouquet of ripe plums, finished off with a hint of chocolate mint and sweet oriental spices and a lingering
finish.
CLOS MALVERNE {STELLENBOSCH} R235
Hand-harvested at optimal ripeness. This merlot embodies the definition of Clos Malverne wines. True
to its varietal, elegant yet complex with a long mouth feel. This Merlot shouts red fruit on the nose with
underlying hints of star anise and smoky aromas. It is exceptionally smooth and will go well
POST HOUSE BLACK MAIL MERLOT {SOMERSET WEST} R390
A strong nose of raspberry and fynbos with a hint of mint and violets. Very elegant wine with supple firm
tannine.
GLEN CARLOU {PAARL} R250
Hints of herbal and violet aromas are folded in layers of savoury and dark chocolate scent.
This keen balanced, medium/full bodied wine has a long lingering essence or berries and mint leaves,
leaving the palate gently.
SPIER {STELLENBOSCH} R225
A rich regal red, with a bouquet of rich plum and red berry aromas with mouth watering caramel and a
hint of smoky tobacco. A velvety-smooth palate shows subtle oak and lingering berry flavours.
BOPLAAS SINCE 1880 {CALITZDORP} R180 / R60
This fruit forward, medium bodied merlot greets the taster with ripe plum, bright red cherry, hints of
bramble jam, subtle spice, vanilla and an undercurrent of fynbos, while the sort tannins and mild acidity
make for an appealing glass of wine.

SHIRAZ/SYRAH
DIEMERSDAL ESTATE {DURBANVILLE} R245
On the palate there is vibrant red fruit, blackcurrant and dark chocolate flavours, under-pinned by wellintegrated oak with a long spicy finish.
FOOTHILLS SYRAH {STELLENBOSCH} R320
Shows ripe plums and brambleberries, with vanilla and spice tones from the oak, while subtle hints of
white pepper and dried herbs add to its savouriness. Juicy and elegant.
THELEMA {STELLENBOSCH} R369
Aromatic & inviting. This Shiraz shows ripe black fruit, cassis and lovely spice on the palate. It is full bodied.
VAN LOVEREN CHRISTINA {ROBERTSON} R410
Spicy nose with ripe blackberry flavours and attractive mocha character. A full-bodied, well structed
showcase Shiraz. The wine was matured in new French oak barrels and has a light peppery scent of ripe
berries, perfume and spice and will gain complexity.
LAND’S END SYRAH {PAARL} R235
Rich aromas of black cherry, sandalwood, truffle and black pepper with a hint of roast beetroot. A soft
velvety palate with silky texture and fine tannins, plum and cherry fruit flavours and a long savoury finish.
LA VIERGE ANTHELIA {HEMEL EN AARDE, HERMANUS} R310
This elegant expression of cool climate Syrah exhibits soft plum, dark cherry and complex spicy notes of
cinnamon, cloves and crushed coriander. The palate is full and lush, broad on entry.
ALLESVERLOREN {MALMESBURY} R225
Deep red with a garnet rim, a bouquet of plums with faint black pepper, a hint of bacon & cigar box
aromas. The palate is rich & full-bodied with a good tannic structure & ample ripe fruit flavours.

PINOT NOIR
VRIESENHOF {STELLENBOSCH} R590
Smooth and elegant with good minerality. A complex bouquet of raspberries, strawberries and apricot on
the palate with dried peach on the finish.
VAN LOVEREN BLUE VELVET PINOT NOIR {ROBERTSON} R180 / R60
The Pinot Noir shows upfront fruit flavours of raspberries and cranberries, with earthy tones and cherry on
the palate and aftertaste.
LA VIERGE THE AFFAIR {HERMANUS} R280
The Affair Pinot Noir is a refined style of Pinot Noir showcasing the love affair between the floral and fruity
notes, with hints of spice and silkiness; and the strength of the tannins, with hints of oak and brooding dark
forest floor aromas.

OTHER RED CULTIVARS
DOOLHOF ESTATE CABERNET FRANC {WELLINGTON} R360
Youthful, dark red with perfumed blackcurrants, violets, truffles and graphite on the nose. An elegant, slight
mineral character is also present. The wine shows great elegance and softness with fine velvety tannins.
RIETVALLEI ESTATE DARK CIN CINSAUT {ROBERTSON} R245
Dark plum red in colour. The nose reveals dark earthy black berry fruit with touches of spice and smokey
nuances. The palate is intense with juicy berry fruit and hints of chocolate and a spicy freshness. Beautifully
rounded with gentle inviting fruit tannins and a delicious, juicy, all-encompassing finish.
ARRA MOURVEDRE {STELLENBOSCH} R220
Raspberry, blueberry, soft velvet, lively, layers of flavours, hazelnut, nutmeg, fresh cracked peppercorn.
DAGBREEK CARMANERE 2016 {RAWSONVILLE} R347
Carmanere is a medium-bodied red wine that originated in Bordeaux, France and now grows almost only
in Chile. The wine is treasured for its supple red-and-black berry flavors. Dagbreek Wines, won the Michel
Angelo Awards for this special wine. He tributes this wine to his lovely daughter.
DAGBREEK NEBBIOLO 2014 {RAWSONVILLE} R550
Nebbiolo gains its name from the Italian word ‘nebbia’ which means fog. The wine is ruby red with brick
hues becomes more and more orange with age. It is famous for its tar and roses.

RED BLENDS
BEYERSKLOOF SYNERGY – CAPE BLEND {STELLENBOSCH} R225 / R76
Pinotage, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz
An abundance of black fruit upon entry leads to a big, juicy middle with soft, well rounded tannins.
POST HOUSE MISSING VIRGIN – CAPE BLEND {SOMERSET WEST} R495
A red blend of Pinotage and Petit Verdot grapes resulting in a wine which has an intensely dark blueish
colour. A full bodied rich wine with supple soft tannins but which has a lively long finish.
LEIPZIG SMV – RHONE BLEND {STELLENBOSCH} R395
Shiraz, Mourvedre, Viogner
Three iconic cultivars that is beautifully balanced in taste and colour. A definitive spice coupled with smells
of perfumed forest floor gives way to a mineral saltiness on the palate
MEERLUST ESTATE RUBICON – BORDEAUX STYLE BLEND {STELLENBOSCH} R895
Cabernet Sauvignon,Merlot, Cabernet Franc,
A Classic vintage of this iconic cape wine, deep, youthful colour, and intense almost purple hue. Very classic
Rubicon nose with violets, ripe plum, cedar wood and intense spiciness. A typical liquorice note also evident
on the nose. Still young and intense, promising further maturation potential. The palate is full bodied.

THE CHOCOLATE BLOCK – RHONE BLEND {FRANSCHHOEK} R485
Syrah, Grenache Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon
Dark brooding fruit follows through onto a structured, opulent palate with notes of cardamom, cumin,
cloves and black pepper. The midpalate is rich, textured and balanced with integrated acidity, cocoa
powdery tannins and a definite cedarwood character derived from French oak
HERMANUSPIETERSFONTEIN KLEINBOET – BORDEAUX STYLE BLEND - {HERMANUS} R380
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet franc, Merlot, Malbec, Petit Verdot
Bright to medium deep, brick red to purple colour, aromas of fynbos, blackcurrant, black olive, lavender,
cashew nut with a medium body, a distinct intensity, supple consistency with a round structure, dry finish
and harmonious balance.
LA VIERGE NYMPHOMANE– BORDEAUX STYLE BLEND - {HERMANUS} R310
Cabernet Sauvignon / Cabernet Franc / Merlot / Malbec. This exciting, delicious Bordeaux styled blend
boasts the balanced and structured flavours of a Cabernet Sauvignon driven wine, blended harmoniously
with Cabernet Franc and the fruity flesh from the Malbec. it Expresses the blueberry and mulberry fruit,
while still showing floral and subtle dried character too.
RUPERT & ROTHSCHILD CLASSIQUE – BORDEAUX STYLE BLEND- {FRANSCHHOEK} R390
Malolactic fermentation occurred in French oak barrels, Matured for 18 months. Aromas of raspberry,
plum blossom, ripe fig nuances & cassis undertones with exceptional elegance & length.
.

DESSERT WINES
FLEUR DU CAP NOBLE LATE HARVEST R300 / R42

Brilliant gold with lime green specs. On the nose the wine shows attractive aromas of honey, pineapple
& some spicy notes with typical dusty botrytis aromas in the background. On the palate it shows dried
apricot and peaches.

PHILIP JONKER WELTEVREDE OUMA SE WYN R195 / R28

Old Muscat de Frontignan vines are used to make this wine. Grapes are picked at full ripeness & experience
handed down from generation to generation. A bright folden colour and intense aromas.

ALLESVERLOREN RED MUSCADEL R480

A well-integrated balance of acidity and pH results in a wonderful array of rich berries and spice. Beautiful
lingering aftertaste defines this exceptional wine.

PORT AND SHERRY
KWV CLASSIC CAPE DRY SHERRY R310 / R25
KWV CLASSIC CAPE MEDIUM CREAM SHERRY R335 / R26
KWV CLASSIC CAPE FULL CREAM SHERRY R380 / R28
BOPLAAS CAPE RUBY PORT R205 / R18
MORGENHOF CAPE LATE VINTAGE PORT R510 / R42
ALLESVERLOREN FINE OLD VINTAGE PORT R320 / R26

BUBBLY
R55 bubbly royale

The classic Kir Royal with Durbanville Hills
Sparkling Sauvignon Blanc and Joseph Cartron
Crème de Cassis.

R42 virgin bubbly royale
Blackcurrant flavours with sparkling white
grape juice.

R58

the golden twirl
Ketel One Imported Vodka and Elderflower
Cordial topped with Prosecco Bianco.

R58

summer fruit punch
Layers of seasonal fresh berries and crushed ice.
Prosecco Bianco finished with Butlers berry liqueurs.

R56

cape town gin fizz
Cape Town’s finest hand-crafted Dry Gin, a dash
of lemon topped with Durbanville Hills Sparkling
Sauvignon Blanc.

FROZEN
R56

frozen blue margarita
Your original mix of tequila, triple sec and
lime juice with a blue, frozen twist.

R58

frozen peach & coconut daiquiri
Peaches, coconut milk and vanilla pod icecream blended with Bacardi Rum and Ketel
One Imported Vodka

R52

virgin frozen peach & coconut daiquiri
Peaches, coconut milk and vanilla pod
ice-cream blended with nothing alcoholish.

R56

frozen strawberry daiquiri

Fresh strawberries blended with Bacardi Rum.

R50

virgin strawberry daiquiri

The same as above without the good stuff.

R58

the african dream

Klipdrift Premium Brandy, Amarula and
swirls of condensed milk and chocolate
liqueur.

SHORT

buy one & get one free*
every wed, fri & sat
16:00-18:00
* only valid for the same cocktail

R42

classic vodka martini
Shaken or stirred.
Ketel One Imported Vodka, premium Dry Vermouth.

R48

chocolate martini
Ice cold Ketel One Imported Vodka shaken and
strained with a rich chocolate liqueur.

R54

cosmopolitan
Vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice, and lime juice.
Shaken.

R48

virgin cosmopolitan

The same as above without the good stuff.

R58

passion fruit caipirinha

The way the Brazilians do it with

Aged Cachaça Rum and passion fruit puree.

R55

classic margarita

Tequila, triple sec, and lime juice served
with salt on the rim.

LONG
R58

long island ice tea
Perfect combination of premium white spirits,
sour mix and Coca-Cola.

R54

pina colada
The classic selection of Baccardi rum, and
Caribbean flavours.

R48

virgin pina colada
Caribbean flavours combined with delicate
Coconut cream.

R46

virgin ginger and elderflower cooler
Ginger, lemon and Elderflower cordial served
with crushed ice and sparkling water.

R58

grand mainer mojito

Not your average Mojito, we added Grand
Mainer to ours.

R52

virgin mojito

Fresh mint and lime, muddled shaken and served
with crushed ice.

R58

the pink one

Cape Town PInk Lady Gin topped with pink tonic,
rosemary and cucumber.

Beverages
CAPPUCCINO: (MEGA ADD)
Foam
Cream
Decaf Foam
Decaf Cream
Skinny Cappuccino
Red Cappuccino

R6
R25
R26
R25
R26
R25
R25

ESPRESSO
Single short
Single long
Double long
(Available in Rooibos)

R14
R19
R24

FILTER COFFEE: (MEGA ADD)
With Milk
With Pouring Cream
Refill filter with Milk
Refill filter with Cream

R6
R24
R25
R15
R16

IRISH COFFEE
Made with Jameson’s Irish Whiskey

R45

DOM PEDRO

R55

HOT CHOCOLATE
Dark/White
MILO
Served in Latte glass

R38

AMERICANO
Shot of espresso in a large cup topped
with hot water.

R23

FRENCH COFFEE
Double espresso topped with sweetened
whipped cream and scented with vanilla.

R35

R38

LATTE’S
Café Latte
Red Latte
Vanilla Latte
Amaretto Latte
Hazel Nut Latte
Amarula Latte
Vanilla Chai Latte
Flake Latte

R28
R29
R32
R42
R42
R42
R30
R34

TEAS
English Breakfast Tea
Rooibos
Earl Grey
Ceylon
Green Tea
DIMLA TEAS (FLAVOURED TEA’S)

R18
R18
R18
R18
R24
R26

Ask your waiter for the selection of Dimla teas.

THE SWEET HEALTH DRINK
Purified hot boiling water with organic
lemon and a dash of pure honey
THE HEALTH DRINK
Purified hot boiling water with organic
lemon.

R10

R8

Kiddies
Milo
Hot Chocolate
Milkshake
Baby Chino (with chocolate)

R15
R15
R15
R8

COLD
R32

JUICES
Please consult our waiters for our
selection.

BEERS

COLD

SOFT DRINKS
200ml
330ml

JUICES
Please consult our waiters for our
selection.
TIZERS

R19
R21

R32

R30

White, Red and Apple

SOFT DRINKS
R19
200ml
ICED
330ml TEAS & SUGAR FREE ICE TEAS
R21

R30

R30

ICED TEAS & SUGAR FREE ICE TEAS

R30

FLOATS / SMOOTHIES

R38

Coke, Fanta, Crème-Soda
SPECIALITY
MILKSHAKES
Peaches & Cream, Lime, Coffee, RooiMILKSHAKES (Real ice cream)
R38
bos,
Rose, Smarties,
Strawberry,
Vanilla andChocolate
Chocolate Brownie, Bar One, MIlo or Liquorice.
SPECIALITY MILKSHAKES

Peaches & Cream, Lime, Coffee, RooiWATER
bos, Rose,
Smarties,
Chocolate
Acqua
Panna,
750ml,
Still Brownie, Bar One, MIlo or Liquorice.
Acqua Panna, 250ml, Still
San
Pellegrino, 750ml, Sparkling
WATER
San
Pellegrino,
250ml,
Acqua
Panna, 750ml,
Still Sparkling
Acqua Panna,750ml,
250ml, Sparkling/Still
Still
Stephnie’s,
San
Pellegrino,
750ml,
Sparkling
Stephnie’s, 250ml, Sparkling/Still
San Pellegrino, 250ml, Sparkling
Stephnie’s, 750ml, Sparkling/Still
Stephnie’s, 250ml, Sparkling/Still

Imported

Local
Heineken (Netherlands)
Black-label
Windhoek lite (Namibië)
Castle
Castle-liteWindhoek lager (Namibië)
Hansa
Windhoek draught 440ml (Namibië)

Corona (Mexico)

TIZERS / SMOOTHIES
FLOATS
White, Red and Apple
Coke,
Fanta, Crème-Soda

MILKSHAKES (Real ice cream)
Strawberry, Vanilla and Chocolate

BEERS

Local
Black-label
Castle
Castle-lite
Hansa

R38

R38

R39

R39

R48
R32
R48
R32
R48
R32

R48
R32
R38
R22

R38
R22

ImportedPeroni (Rome since 1864)
Heineken (Netherlands)
Millers (Milwaukee)
Windhoek lite (Namibië)
Artois (Belgium)
WindhoekStella
lager (Namibië)
(non-alcoholic)
(Bremen, Germany)
WindhoekBecks
draught
440ml (Namibië)
Amstel (Netherlands)
Corona (Mexico)
Peroni (Rome
since 1864)(Netherlands)
Amstel-light
Millers (Milwaukee)
Stella Artois (Belgium)
Flavoured Beer
Becks (non-alcoholic) (Bremen, Germany)
Flying fish Lemon (Southern New Jersey)
Amstel (Netherlands)
Flying
fish Apple (Southern New Jersey)
Amstel-light
(Netherlands)
FlavouredSouth-African
Beer
Craft Beer
Flying fishMitchell’s
Lemon (Southern
New
Jersey)
Forester
Lager
Knysna
Flying fish Apple (Southern New Jersey)

Mitchell’s Bosuns Pale Ale Knysna
Cape Brewing Company Amber Weiss
South-African Craft Beer
Mitchell’s Forester Lager Knysna
andAle
coolers
Mitchell’s Ciders
Bosuns Pale
Knysna
Cape Brewing
Company
Amber Weiss
Bacardi
Breezer

Hunters Dry/Gold

Ciders and coolers
Savanna dry/light
Bacardi Breezer
Smirnoff spin
Hunters Dry/Gold
Savanna dry/light
Smirnoff spin

SPIRITS

SPIRITS

We stock a hand-picked variety selection of spirits.
We stock a hand-picked variety selection of spirits.
We listed our favourites.
We listed our favourites.
Please ask your waitron .
WHISKEYS
Bain’s Cape Mountain Single Grain Whiskey
Jameson Irish
Glenfiddich Single Malt Scotch12 year
Glenfiddich Single Malt Scotch 18 year
Chivas Regal Schoch 12 years
Johny Walker Scotch Black, Blue, Red
Dimple Haig Scotch

BRANDY
Oude Meester Demont
KWV 5,10,15
Aquadente (Brandy 1920)
Boplaas Potstil reserve 8 years old

RUM
Whistler African Style Spiced Rum
Whistler African Style Dark Rum

VODKA
Ketel One
Skyy Vodka 90
GRAPPAS
Grappa Veneta
GIN
Cape town Classic Dry South Africa
Cape town Pink `lady South Africa
Hope & Hopkins
Mediterranean Salt River
Inverroche
Amber
South Africa
Valencia
Citrus Gin Tzaneen South Africa
Valencia Citrus Gin Tzaneen South Africa

